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The C-ROADS Climate Change Policy Simulator is a climate simulation tool for understanding how we can
achieve our climate goals through national and regional commitments. C-ROADS is a globally aggregated model
of climate systems linked to regional sectors of emissions and land use. The level of aggregation and several
simplifying assumptions allow the model to return results in seconds and be accessible to policy makers and
general audiences. C-ROADS is a simple climate model and complements the other, more disaggregated models
addressing similar questions, such as integrated assessment models or general circulation climate models.
Those larger disaggregated models are used for calibrating results in C-ROADS.

C-ROADS is being developed by Climate Interactive, Ventana Systems, UML Climate Change Initiative, and MIT
Sloan.

This C-ROADS Technical Reference documents the C-ROADS model structure, equations, assumptions, and data
sources. In addition, there is a C-ROADS User Guide more suited to general audiences. For a list of articles about
the simulators see our Peer-reviewed Research page. See our training plan for advice on how to use C-ROADS
and the World Climate exercise.

Please visit support.climateinteractive.org for additional inquiries and support.
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Background

Purpose and Intended Use
C-ROADS stands for Climate-Rapid Overview and Decision Support. It is a rigorous – but rapid and user-friendly –
computer simulation of the climate system and its impacts including temperature and sea level rise. C-ROADS is
designed to improve understanding of the long-term implications of greenhouse gas emissions and land use
decisions.

The climate is a dynamically complex system characterized by feedbacks, time delays, and nonlinear cause-and-
effect relationships. Research shows that people misunderstand climate dynamics (Brehmer, 1989; Sterman,
2008); that it is di�cult to make decisions in such complex systems (Brehmer, 1989; Kleinmuntz and
Thomas,1987; Sterman, 1989); and that computer simulations can help improve decision-making (Morecroft and
Sterman, Eds., 1994; Sterman, 2000). Our conversations with stakeholders, such as negotiators tasked with
reaching global climate agreements or leaders working to in�uence those agreements, suggest that even within
very high-level policy-making discussions, the ability to understand the aggregate effects of national, regional, or
sectoral mitigation commitments on atmospheric CO  level and temperature is limited by the scarcity of simple,
real-time decision-support tools. The C-ROADS simulator is a tool intended to close this gap.

Thus, the purpose of C-ROADS is to improve public and decision-maker understanding of the long-term
implications of international emissions and sequestration futures with a rapid-iteration, interactive tool as a path
to effective action that stabilizes the climate. We created C-ROADS to provide a transparent, accessible, real-
time decision-support tool that encapsulates the insights of more complex models. The C-ROADS simulator
allows for fast-turnaround, hands-on use by decision-makers. It emphasizes:

Transparency: equations are available, easily auditable, and presented graphically.
Understanding: model behavior can be traced through the chain of causality to origins; we don’t say
“because the model says so.”
Flexibility: the model supports a wide variety of user-speci�ed scenarios at varying levels of complexity.
Consistency: the simulator is consistent with historic data, the structure and insights from larger models,
and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report (AR5).
Accessibility: the model runs with a user-friendly graphical interface on a laptop computer, in real time.
Robustness: the model captures uncertainty around the climate outcomes associated with emissions
decisions.

C-ROADS is not a substitute for larger integrated assessment models (IAMs) or detailed climate models, such as
General Circulation Models (GCMs). Those complex and disaggregated models offer spatial resolution and more
details on climate impacts and economic considerations, at a cost of run time, computer power, and opacity. C-
ROADS captures some of the key insights from more complex models and makes them available for rapid policy
experimentation. Simple models such as C-ROADS complement more disaggregated models, allowing users to
gain rapid insights. In turn, larger disaggregated models generate the insights and data used to calibrate and
improve the performance of simple models.

C-ROADS is designed to be used interactively with groups as a basis for scienti�cally rigorous conversations
about addressing climate change. It is not intended as a tool for prediction or projections. It is suitable for
decision-makers in government, business, and civil society; or for anyone who is curious about the choices of
our world.
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Overview

The C-ROADS simulator was constructed according to the principles of System Dynamics (SD), which is a
methodology for the creation of simulation models that help people improve their understanding of complex
situations and how they evolve over time. The method was developed by Jay Forrester at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in the 1950’s and described in his book Industrial Dynamics (Forrester, 1961). SD was the
methodology used to create the World3 simulation model that provided the basis for the book The Limits To
Growth (Meadows et al., 1972). System dynamics has been described more recently by John Sterman in
Business Dynamics (Sterman, 2000).

System dynamics computer simulations, including the C-ROADS simulator, consist of linked sets of differential
equations that describe a dynamic system in terms of accumulations (stocks) and changes to those stocks
(in�ows and out�ows). Feedback, delays, and non-linear responses are all included in the simulation. System
dynamics simulations help users understand the observed behavior of systems and anticipate future behavior
under a variety of scenarios. The C-ROADS simulator is the product of many years of effort, beginning as the
graduate research of Tom Fiddaman (Fiddaman, 1997), under the direction of John Sterman, and continued by
Tom Fiddaman at Ventana Systems and Lori Siegel, Andrew Jones, and Elizabeth Sawin for Climate Interactive.
The simulation model is based on the biogeophysical and integrated assessment literature and includes
representations of the carbon cycle, other GHGs, radiative forcing, global mean surface temperature, and sea
level change. Consistent with the principles articulated by, e.g., Socolow and Lam, 2007, the simulation is
grounded in the established literature yet remains simple enough to run quickly on a laptop computer. Fossil fuel
carbon dioxide emissions scenarios for individual nations or groups of nations are aggregated into total fossil
fuel CO  emissions. These combine with additional uptake and/or release of CO  from land use decisions to
form the input to the carbon cycle sector of the model. CO  concentrations thus determined combine with the
in�uence on net radiative forcing of other well-mixed GHGs (CH , N O, PFCs, SF , and HFCs) via their explicit
cycles, to determine the global temperature change, which in turn determines sea level rise.

The model uses country-level historical data through the most recent available data, detailed in Initialization,
Calibration, Model Testing.

Baseline CO  and other well-mixed gas emissions, population, and GDP default projections are all calibrated to
be consistent with the IPCC’s SSP2 Baseline scenario in terms of rates yet accounting for divergences in recent
years’ data from the IPCC projections. Users may change the assumptions driving GDP.

National Aggregation

Scenarios can be created by the user and assessed at three levels of national aggregation.

Table 2.1  Regional Aggregation
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Seven
Region (7R)
Aggregation

Individual Nations

United
States (US)

United States (US)

European
Union (EU)

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, the Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden

Other
Developed
Countries
7R

Albania, Andorra, Armenia, Australia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Canada,
Faeroe Islands, Fiji, Georgia, Gibraltar, Greenland, Holy See, Iceland, Japan, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, New Zealand, Norway, Russian Federation,
Serbia, South Korea, Switzerland, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, United Kingdom,
Uzbekistan

China China

India India

Other
Developing
A Countries
7R

Brazil, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South
Africa, Taiwan, Thailand

Other
Developing
B Countries
7R

Afghanistan, Algeria, American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,
Aruba, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Botswana, British Virgin Islands, Brunei Darussalam, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cabo Verde,
Cambodia, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Comoros, Congo,
Cook Islands, Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire, Croatia, Cuba, Democratic People's Republic of Korea,
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands (Malvinas), Federated States of
Micronesia, French Guiana, French Polynesia, Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Ghana, Grenada,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Iran, Iraq,
Israel, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Macao, Madagascar, Malawi, Maldives, Mali, Marshall Islands,
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Mexico, Mongolia, Montserrat, Morocco, Mozambique,
Namibia, Nepal, New Caledonia, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Niue, Oman, Palau, Panama,
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Qatar, Réunion, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint Lucia,
Samoa, São Tomé and Príncipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab
Republic, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tokelau, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turks and
Caicos Islands, Tuvalu, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, Wallis and Futuna Islands, West Bank and Gaza,
Western Sahara, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe



Table 2.2  Six Region Aggregation

Six Region (6R) Aggregation Individual Nations

United States (US) US

European Union (EU) EU

Other Developed Countries 6R Other Developed Countries 7R

China China

India India

Other Developing Countries 6R Other Developing A Countries 7R, Other Developing B Countries 7R

Table 2.3  Three Region Aggregation

Three Region (3R) Aggregation Individual Nations

Other Developed Countries 3R US, EU, Other Developed Countries 7R

Other Developing A Countries 3R China, India, Other Developing A Countries 7R

Other Developing B Countries 3R Other Developing B Countries 7R

Notes:

Other Developed Countries 7R includes the Annex I countries within the UNFCCC process; the US and EU are
also in the Annex I.
Other Developing A Countries 7R consists of the large developing countries with rising emissions.
Other Developing B Countries 7R consists of smaller developing countries, including the least developed
countries and the small island states.

Greenhouse Gas and Climate Structures

The core carbon cycle and climate sector of the model is based on Dr. Tom Fiddaman’s MIT dissertation
(Fiddaman, 1997).



The model structure draws heavily from Goudriaan and Ketner (1984) and Oeschger and Siegenthaler et al.
(1975). The sea level rise sector is based on Rahmstorf, 2007. Temperature feedbacks to the carbon cycle are
included, as are the temperature feedbacks to the economy. Model users determine the path of net GHG
emissions (CO  from FF and land use, CH , N O, PFCs, SF , HFCs, and CO  sequestration from afforestation) at
the country or regional level, through 2100. The model calculates the path of atmospheric CO  and other GHG
concentrations, global mean surface temperature, sea level rise, and ocean pH changes resulting from these
emissions. The user can choose the level of regional aggregation. Users may choose to provide emissions inputs
for one, three, or six different blocs of countries, depending on the purpose of the session. Outputs may be
viewed for any of these aggregation levels. Other key variables, such as per capita emissions, and carbon
intensity of the economy (e.g., tonnes C per dollar of real GDP), and cumulative emissions, are also displayed.
Users can specify the year to stop increasing emissions, the year to start decreasing emissions, and the rate of
emissions reductions.

2 4 2 6 2
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Model Structure
C-ROADS is a system dynamics model. It consists of a set of ordinary differential equations in time. Variables
calculated by integration are called “stocks” (also called “levels”); components of the rate of change of a stock
are called “�ows”; variables used for intermediate steps or calculating other values include auxiliary, constant,
data, and initial variables.

Equations represent both physical processes and human decisions. There is no assumption of equilibrium or
optimal decision making. The model represents the climate at the global level of aggregation, with emissions and
land use for seven regions. The regions are organized into six or three regions, or to the global total, depending on
the simulation setting.

C-ROADS is constructed using Vensim modeling software from Ventana Systems, and transformed into an
online simulation via the SDEverywhere tools built by Climate Interactive and Todd Fincannon.

C-ROADS is calibrated to an extensive set of historical data, and its endogenous behavior is grounded in and
made consistent with other models, in particular the Integrated Assessment Models used by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

Simulation Method

The differential equations making up C-ROADS are non-linear and have no general closed form solution. Instead
they are estimated numerically using the Euler method. At each time step (∆t), auxiliary and �ow variables are
calculated from previous values of stocks, along with constants and data as needed. Each stock is then
computed by adding its previous value to the product of ∆t times the sum of all its �ows. A su�ciently small time
step is required for good approximation - a value of one quarter (0.25) year is appropriate in C-ROADS given the
characteristic times and delays in the system as modeled.

C-ROADS starts from initial values in the year 1850 and runs using a combination of data and endogenous
behavior through 2100. The model stores and can plot and print the output each year.

Sources of Historical Data
Emissions

Global Carbon Budget (2022): CO  Emissions from fossil fuels
PRIMAP 2.1 (2019): Non-CO  GHG Emissions only
Houghton and Nassikas (2017) (CO  Land Use only)

Land Areas

Land Use Harmonization (LUH2) data (Hurtt et al., 2018)

Population and GDP

UN World Population Prospects 2022
World Development Indicators 2022
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C-ROADS exogenously uses the historic population, GDP, CO  FF emissions, and other GHG emissions. We
aggregate these data to import into our data model of 180 countries, which then aggregates those data into the 7
blocs.

Organization

C-ROADS simulator is a synthesis of several sub-models.

Energy and Industry Emissions;
Land Use, Land Use Change, and Forestry;
Terrestrial Biosphere Carbon Cycle;
Well-Mixed Greenhouse Gas Cycles;
Climate;
Sea level rise; and
Other Impacts.

In the model structure diagrams in the following chapters, there are four types of elements:

1. Variables with a box represent stocks, determined by integration.
2. Variables without a box are auxiliary variables.
3. Simple arrows indicate a causal relationship, one variable is a function of the other.
4. Pipes represent �ows - the elements of the rate of change of stocks - shown �owing into, out of, and

between stocks.
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Energy and Industry Emissions
The Energy and Industry Emissions sector captures the historical and projected CO  fossil fuel (FF) emissions
for nations or regions and aggregates those emissions into the global CO  fossil fuel emissions parameter that
serves as input into the carbon cycle sub-model of C-ROADS. The CO  Fossil Fuel Emissions variable is the �nal
output of this sector and feeds into the carbon cycle sector. It is determined either by Historical Emissions or
Projected CO  FF emissions, depending upon the simulated year. The emissions sector has two primary
functions within the C-ROADS simulator.

It aggregates national or regional fossil fuel CO  emissions into a single global emissions parameter to feed
into the carbon sector sub-model.
It allows the user to graphically view and compare global CO  fossil fuel emissions trajectories and national
or regional per capita CO  emissions under different scenarios.

Population projections are driven by UN projections; GDP projections are driven by population and GDP per capita;
and emissions are driven by GDP and emissions per GDP.Parameters are set so that projections are consistent
with the NGFS Current Policies, which are also consistent with the IPCCs AR5 SSP2 RF 6.0.

Reference Scenario Calculation

Population projections also exogenously use those from the UN's medium fertility scenarios for each region.

Projections of GDP are determined by the projected GDP per capita. GDP per capita projections assume growth
rates continue from what they are in the period leading up to the last historic year but decrease over time,
converging to 1.5% through 2100. GDP is also subject to aggregate economic impact of climate change.
Extensive research into the literature shows the vast disparity between estimates of damage at varying
temperature changes. We assessed the very low estimates (Nordhaus, 2007, 2013, and 2016; Weitzman, 2012),
ranging from 1% at 2 degrees, 2-3 % at 3 degrees, and 4-9% at 4 degrees, and 6-25% at 5 degrees, to be
unrealistic. C-ROADS uses the function �tting the Burke et al., (2018) relationship, although the user may turn off
the damage effect.

Projections of Baseline emissions, i.e., the Baseline emissions before any actions are implemented, are
determined by the projections of emissions per GDP. This structure applies to RS CO  FF, CH , N O, SF , PFCs,
and HFCs, each with its own starting and convergence rates and times to converge. CO  emissions from land
use, land use change, and forestry (LULUCF) are detailed in Terrestrial Biosphere Carbon Cycle
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Changes to Emissions

Fossil fuel CO  emissions grow at the RS rate until a year speci�ed by the user when the growth of emissions
stops. Emissions are then held constant until another speci�ed year, when emissions are reduced at an annual
rate designated by the user. This allows for the testing of simple scenarios in which the growth, peak, and
decline of regional emissions is controlled by the user. The proportional change from the Baseline applies to the
Baseline emissions of each GHG.

LULUCF emissions are changed by setting the target action reduce deforestation and degradation. This type of
action reduces the land changed or used, which then affects the emissions.

The percent of potential afforestation sets the land converted from other land to forests. Net emissions account
for the increase in land removals of CO  from the atmosphere.

2
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Land Use, Land Use Change, and Forestry
C-ROADS endogenously calculates the land use, land use change, and forestry (LULUCF) net C emissions by
explicitly keeping track of each hectare of different land types; the �uxes of changing land types and the use of
each land type due to land and energy demands and policies; and the co�ow of carbon on the land. The land area
is disaggregated by land type, denoted with a "u" su�x, and by region, denoted by an "r" su�x. Variables re�ecting
a change from one type of land to another type for a given region has the su�x "uur".

The terrestrial biosphere carbon (TBC) cycle accounts for these anthropogenic carbon emissions as well as
natural emissions from biomass and soil respiration and releases as CH , accounted in the CH  cycle, and
primary productivity of each land type.

The TBC cycle re�ects that cutting down trees releases carbon, and stops the them from absorbing CO  from the
atmosphere. While harvesting crops also releases carbon, the approximately annual or faster regrowth time
allows the related carbon release to be considered net zero.

C-ROADS models different kinds of land that can be converted into the others, and the biomass and soil carbon
on the land that can build up or be released. We have four different land uses: Forest, Agriculture, Other, Tundra;
with Forest further divided into three cohorts (Young, 0-50 years; Medium, 50-100 year; and Mature, 100+ years)
and whether or not it resulted from afforestation (9 total land uses).

Each type of land has carbon �ows:

From the atmosphere to biomass (primary production through photosynthesis)
From biomass to soil (decomposition et cetera)
From soil and biomass to the atmosphere (respiration, decay, burning)
When land use changes, some of the carbon stays on the land and some is released to the atmosphere

Figure 5.1  Land and Carbon Stock and Flow
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We cut trees or remove biomass for two reasons: we want the material or we want the land (or both). The
material is involved in concepts like bioenergy, wood products, and forest degradation. Needing the land means
concepts like deforestation, afforestation, land use change, and agriculture. Those are the policies and
scenarios where you can intervene in En-ROADS with each area described below.

Drivers of Deforestation and Degradation

Land that is converted from forest becomes either Farmland (driven by needs of the food system and bioenergy)
or Other Land (non-farm deforestation). With six subcategories of forest (NonAF/AF, Young/Medium/Mature),
the model assumes that the fraction of deforestation to farmland and to other is proportional to the land area of
each to the total forest land.

The primary driver of deforestation has historically been to expand farmland to meet food demands and by the
fraction of farmland expansion that comes from forest. Farmland needs that cannot come from forest comes
from Other Land. Farm conversion from other land (mostly grasslands and scrub, but also deserts, barren, urban,
etc) has less effect on the carbon cycle than does deforestation. The fraction of farmland expansion that comes
from forest is �xed (at 0.6) in the base case based on historical land use changes.

Deforestation to other land re�ects forest clearing for development and mining.

A data model uses the LUH land area data and projections from SSP2, aggregated to 20 regions, to determines
the land areas changes per year. These land area changes are aggregated to the 7 regions used in C-ROADS. The
resulting �uxes are set as default land changes in the model.

Forests are also harvested for bioenergy and for non-fuel wood (lumber, paper, et cetera), and allowed to regrow.
Both fuel and non-fuel wood demand for each region are based on history and projections are based on
continuing the per capita demand times the population. The regrowing process can remove carbon from the
atmosphere and is therefore often considered carbon-neutral. However, it can take decades to repay the carbon
debt incurred with forest harvesting. All forests can be harvested for bioenergy or for wood products. The
proportion of total harvest from each forest category is a function of available carbon on each category relative to
the total carbon on all forests.

The policy to prevent deforestation reduces both deforestation and degradation from the mature forest cohort.

Other Land Decreases and Increases
Afforestation policy, i.e. the action depending on the Afforestation slider of En-ROADS, is implemented as the
conversion of other land to forest land, since the land identi�ed to be available for afforestation , excludes
existing forests and agricultural land and falls into the other land category. Afforestation, as a policy
implementation, is formulated based on a user-de�ned fraction of the full potential of afforestable land, and its
delayed conversion to afforested land, which results in the land �ux of Land afforestation rate. This �ux is then
incorporated into the land use change module as a chain of conversions from the other land to young forests and
then aging to medium and mature forests. Deforestation from afforested land to farmland and other land affects
the e�cacy of this policy. The model captures historic regrowth of other land to nonAF young forest. Other land
also decreases with farmland expansion, as only a fraction of the expansion comes from forests.



Model Structure

Figure 5.2  Land Use Change Structure



Terrestrial Biosphere Carbon Cycle
The terrestrial biosphere carbon (TBC) cycle re�ects the primary productivity of biomass, removing carbon from
the atmosphere as it grows, the natural and anthropogenic carbon �uxes from biomass and soil stocks, the �ux
from biomass carbon to soil carbon, and the �uxes of biomass and soil carbon as methane to the methane cycle.
These �uxes by land type are summed together to feed into the carbon cycle.

The Goudriaan and Ketner and IMAGE models (Goudriaan and Ketner, 1984; Rotmans, 1990) have detailed
biospheres, partitioned into leaves, branches, stems, roots, litter, soil, and charcoal. To simplify the model, these
categories are aggregated into stocks of biomass (leaves, branches, stems, roots) and soil (litter, soil). First-
order time constants were calculated in C-ROADS assuming equilibrium in 1850 for each category land type and
C-ROADS region and aggregated across regions for use in En-ROADS. Charcoal is neglected due to its long
lifetime. The results are reasonably consistent with other partitionings of the biosphere and with the one-box
biosphere of the Oeschger model (Oeschger, Siegenthaler et al., 1975; Bolin, 1986).

Net Primary Productivity (NPP)

The natural ability of biomass to sequester carbon from the atmosphere provides a key sink in the carbon cycle.
NPP is the gross primary productivity minus the autotrophic respiration. Forest, agricultural land, other land, and
tundra all have primary production and respiration. Furthermore, all primary production is affected by the level of
CO  in the atmosphere (the fertilization effect). Carbon stored in biomass and soil is also released through
heterotrophic aerobic and anaerobic respiration, which increases with higher temperature (increased �re, pests,
decay). With the major exception of forests, all land reaches equilibrium quickly. Accordingly, the initial unit NPP
of each nonforest land type is set assuming equilibrium in 1850. The �ux into the biomass is equal to the �ux out
from aerobic and anaerobic respiration and transfer to soil is divided by the land area.

Unlike the other land types, forests have the most complex growth and the most biomass, so are treated in the
most detail. Trees take up carbon through photosynthesis / primary production, and lose it through respiration,
�re, being eaten by animals, decay, et cetera. Some of the carbon lost from biomass ends up in the soil through
decomposition. The net of these carbon �ows is that forests grow in an S-shaped pattern, slowly at �rst, at a
high rate in middle age, and then reach an equilibrium where very high primary production is balanced by very high
respiration. The growth curves, primary production, respiration and soil transfer rates are initialized and calibrated
with land use harmonization (LUH), and OSCAR modeling output and compared against Houghton and Nassikas
(2017) and SSP IAMs.

Initialize carbon in stocks of forest, farmland, tundra, and other biomass and soil from OSCAR 1850 output
by 10 regions, disaggregated and re-aggregated to �t our 7 regions.

Initialize fractional rate of biomass and soil C respiration and transfer biomass to soil from OSCAR 1850
output.

Determine forest unit NPP Richard’s growth curve parameters for each of 7 regions.

Set Test Pulse scenario in which all LULUCF is set to 0 EXCEPT for a pulse of 95 of mature forest in
1900; when Test Pulse = 1, all fertilization and temperature feedbacks are turned off.
Set unit NPP inputs within ranges determined from forest analyses and assure unit NPP curves are
reasonable given the types of forests in each region, e.g., more tropical in India and Other Developing A
and B and more temperate in Developed.
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Iteratively adjust parameters to achieve near equilibrium prior to pulse and assure regrowth is
reasonable given the types of forests in each region.

Figure 6.1  Regrowth After Instant Deforestation



Figure 6.2  Net Primary Productivity versus Biomass Density



The logarithmic relationship of the uptake of C by the biosphere re�ects the fact that the uptake is less than
proportional to the increase in atmospheric C concentration (Wullschleger, Post et al., 1995). This formulation,
though commonly used, is not robust to large deviations in the atmospheric concentration of C. As the
atmospheric concentration of C approaches zero, net primary production approaches minus in�nity, which is not
possible given the �nite positive stock of biomass. As the concentration of C becomes very high, net primary
production can grow arbitrarily large, which is also not possible in reality. Accordingly, we instead use a CES
production function, which exhibits the following: 1) the slope around the preindustrial operating point is
controlled by the biostimulation coe�cient, which can be loosely interpreted as CO 's share of plant growth (at
the margin), with the balance due to other factors like water and nutrients; 2) there is a �nite slope at zero CO ,
such that there are no singularities; and 3) it controls saturation at high CO .

NPP = net primary production
NPP  = reference net primary production

β  = biostimulation coe�cient
C  = C in atmosphere

C  = reference C in atmosphere
CO ⋅sat = coe�cient that determines the rate of CO  saturation

Natural Losses

Carbon stored in biomass and soil is lost due to �re and microbial/fungal respiration. Rates of the release from
each carbon stock is increased with increasing temperature change.

Carbon in both biomass and soil is also released as natural methane, entering into the methane cycle as such.
The fractional rates of these releases also increase with temperature change. We assume a linear relationship,
likely a good approximation over the typical range for warming by 2100. The sensitivity parameter, set by the user,
governs the strength of the effect. The default sensitivity of 1 yields the average value found in Friedlingstein et
al., 2006. Additionally, the rate of methane from tundra increases as temperature exceeds a threshold,
representing a tipping point in the model.

Anthropogenic Carbon Fluxes

Land Use, Land Use Change, and Forestry explains the land use changes and uses. Carbon emitted from LUC is a
co�ow of each land change, driven by the Fraction biomass C emitted and Fraction soil C emitted. The remaining
carbon, i.e., 1 minus that fraction, drives the carbon transferred to the new land type.

Net removals from regrowth after harvesting and from afforestation account for the net primary productivity
(NPP) and also for the carbon lost back to the atmosphere from aerobic and anaerobic respiration and to the
carbon and methane cycles, respectively. In order to isolate the removals due to land changes, the model
simultaneously calculates the removals for the counterfactual scenario of no land changes. Corresponding
co�ows, aerobic and anaerobic respiration, and transfers from biomass to soil drive the TBC cycle without
harvesting and regrowth. Accordingly, the net removals due to land changes are taken as difference in net
removals with and without the land changes.
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The net carbon emissions from LULUCF are the gross emissions, i.e., the LULUCF released to the atmosphere
from biomass and soil, minus the net removals due to the land changes.

A reduction in converting forests and in harvesting mature trees leads to a reduction in net emissions from
LULUCF, eventually meaning negative emissions. Part of this is because bioenergy from wood falls - the young
and medium forests cannot make up for the reduced availability of biomass from mature forests, which makes
wood more expensive. Increases from the other sources of biomass (crops and waste) only partially cover the
reduction from wood.

Bioenergy

The amount of bioenergy used is based on the wood used for bioenergy in En-ROADS. In turn, harvesting for
bioenergy removes the indicated carbon, converting any age of forest into new forest with low carbon content, or
increasing the desired farmland.

LULUCF net emissions are reported in two ways, including those resulting from bioenergy and also excluding
those when reporting bioenergy emissions are reported separately. Regardless of reporting, bioenergy emissions
and resulting net removals are appropriately included in the TBC cycle and included as such in the main carbon
cycle. Although reported as part of the energy emissions, bioenergy net emissions are not included with the
Global C energy and industry emission �ux of carbon into the atmosphere.

All forests supply bioenergy and wood for non-fuel products according to their carbon content. To isolate the
removals due to harvesting for bioenergy, the model also calculates the counterfactual land areas and terrestrial
biosphere carbon resulting from all �uxes excluding harvest and regrowth for bioenergy.



Well-Mixed Greenhouse Gas Cycles

Carbon Cycle

Introduction

The carbon cycle sub-model is adapted from the FREE model (Fiddaman, 1997). While the original FREE structure
is based on primary sources that are now somewhat dated, we �nd that they hold up well against recent data.
Calibration experiments against recent data and other models do not provide compelling reasons to adjust the
model structure or parameters, though in the future we will likely do so.

Other models in current use include simple carbon cycle representations. Nordhaus’ DICE models, for example,
use simple �rst- and third-order linear models (Nordhaus, 1994, 2000). The �rst-order model is usefully simple,
but does not capture nonlinearities (e.g., sink saturation) or explicitly conserve carbon. The third-order model
conserves carbon but is still linear and thus not robust to high emissions scenarios. More importantly for
education and decision support, neither model provides a recognizable carbon �ow structure, particularly for
biomass.

Socolow and Lam (2007) explore a set of simple linear carbon cycle models to characterize possible emissions
trajectories, including the effect of procrastination. The spirit of their analysis is similar to ours, except that the
models are linear (sensibly, for tractability) and the calibration approach differs. Socolow and Lam calibrate to
Green’s function (convolution integral) approximations of the 2x CO  response of larger models; this yields a
calibration for lower-order variants that emphasizes long-term dynamics. Our calibration is weighted towards
recent data, which is truncated, and thus likely emphasizes faster dynamics. Nonlinearities in the C-ROADS
carbon uptake mechanisms mean that the 4x CO  response will not be strictly double the 2xCO  response.

Structure

The adapted FREE carbon cycle is an eddy diffusion model with stocks of carbon in the atmosphere, biosphere,
mixed ocean layer, and three deep ocean layers. The model couples the atmosphere-mixed ocean layer
interactions and net primary production of the Goudriaan and Kettner and IMAGE 1.0 models (Goudriaan and
Ketner 1984; Rotmans 1990) with a 5-layer eddy diffusion ocean based on (Oeschger, Siegenthaler et al., 1975)
and a 2-box biosphere based on (Goudriaan and Ketner 1984).

The global terrestrial biosphere carbon cycle �uxes and initial biomass and soil stocks are the sum of those by
land type as de�ned in Terrestrial Biosphere Carbon Cycle.
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The interaction between the atmosphere and mixed ocean layer involves a shift in chemical equilibria (Goudriaan
and Ketner, 1984). CO  in the ocean reacts to produce HCO–

3  and CO=
3. In equilibrium,

C  = C in mixed ocean layer
C  = reference C in mixed ocean layer
C  = C in atmosphere

C  = reference C in atmosphere
ζ = buffer factor

The atmosphere and mixed ocean adjust to this equilibrium with a time constant of 1 year. The buffer or Revelle
factor, ζ, is typically about 10. As a result, the partial pressure of CO  in the ocean rises about 10 times faster
than the total concentration of carbon (Fung, 1991). This means that the ocean, while it initially contains about 60
times as much carbon as the preindustrial atmosphere, behaves as if it were only 6 times as large.

The buffer factor itself rises with the atmospheric concentration of CO  (Goudriaan and Ketner, 1984; Rotmans,
1990) and temperature (Fung, 1991). This means that the ocean’s capacity to absorb CO  diminishes as the
atmospheric concentration rises. This temperature effect is another of several possible feedback mechanisms
between the climate and carbon cycle. The fractional reduction in the solubility of CO  in ocean falls with rising
temperatures. Likewise for the temperature feedback on C �ux to biomass, we assume a linear relationship,
likely a good approximation over the typical range for warming by 2100. The sensitivity parameter that governs
the strength of the effect on the �ux to the biomass also governs the strength of the effect on the �ux to the
ocean. For both effects, the default sensitivity of 1 yields the average values found in Friedlingstein et al., 2006.

ζ = buffer factor
ζ  = reference buffer factor
δ  = buffer CO  coe�cient
C  = C in atmosphere

C  = reference C in atmosphere

The deep ocean is represented by a simple eddy-diffusion structure similar to that in the Oeschger model, but
with fewer layers (Oeschger, Siegenthaler et al., 1975). Effects of ocean circulation and carbon precipitation,
present in more complex models (Goudriaan and Ketner, 1984; Björkstrom, 1986; Rotmans, 1990; Keller and
Goldstein, 1995), are neglected. Within the ocean, transport of carbon among ocean layers operates linearly. The
�ux of carbon between two layers of identical thickness is expressed by:

F  = carbon �ux from layer m to layer n
C  = carbon in layer k
e = eddy diffusion coe�cient
d = depth of layers
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The effective time constant for this interaction varies with d, the thickness of the ocean layers. To account for
layer thicknesses that are not identical, the time constant uses the mean thickness of two adjacent layers. The
following table summarizes time constants for the interaction between the layers used in C-ROADS, which
employs a 100 meter mixed layer, and four deep ocean layers that are 300, 300, 1300, and 1800 meters,
sequentially deeper. Simulation experiments show there is no material difference in the atmosphere-ocean �ux
between the �ve-layer ocean and more disaggregate structures, including an 11-layer ocean, at least through the
model time horizon of 2100.

Table 7.1  Effective Time Constants for Ocean Carbon Transport

Layer Thickness Time Constant

100 meters 1 year

300 meters 14 years

300 meters 20 years

1300 meters 236 years

1800 meters 634 years

The carbon cycle also includes removals from carbon dioxide removal (CDR) technologies and any leak or loss
rates from storage.

Other greenhouse gases

Other GHGs included in CO equivalent emissions

C-ROADS explicitly models other well–mixed greenhouses gases, including methane (CH ), nitrous oxide (N O),
and the �uorinated gases (PFCs, SF , and HFCs). PFCs are represented as CF -equivalents due to the
comparably long lifetimes of the various PFC types. HFCs, on the other hand, are represented as an array of the
nine primary HFC types, each with its own parameters. The structure of each GHG’s cycle re�ects �rst order
dynamics, such that the gas is emitted at a given rate and is taken up from the atmosphere according to its
concentration and its time constant. Initialization is based on data from GISS for CH , N O, and PFCs, and
assumed zero for SF  and HFCs. The remaining mass in the atmosphere is converted, according to its molecular
weight, to the concentration of that gas. The multiplication of each gas concentration by the radiative coe�cient
of the gas yields its instantaneous radiative forcing (RF). This RF is included in the sum of all RFs to determine
the total RF on the system.

For those explicitly modeled GHGs, the CO  equivalent emissions of each gas are calculated by multiplying its
emissions by its 100-year Global Warming Potential. Time constants, radiative forcing coe�cients, and the GWP
are taken from the IPCCs Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) Working Group 1 Chapter 8. (Table 8.A.1. Lifetimes,
Radiative E�ciencies and Metric Values GWPs relative to CO ).
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For those explicitly modeled GHGs, the CO  equivalent emissions of each gas are calculated by multiplying its
emissions by its 100-year Global Warming Potential. Time constants, radiative forcing coe�cients, and the GWP
are taken from the IPCCs Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) Working Group 1 Chapter 8. (Table 8.A.1. Lifetimes,
Radiative E�ciencies and Metric Values GWPs relative to CO ).

In addition to the anthropogenic emissions considered as part of the CO  equivalent emissions, CH , N O, and
PFCs also have a natural component. The global natural CH  emissions are from the anaerobic respiration of
biomass, soil, and oceans. The global natural N O emissions are based on MAGICC output, using the remaining
emissions in their “zero emissions” scenario. The global natural PFC emissions are calculated by dividing
Preindustrial mass of CF  equivalents by the time constant for CF . Figure 7.2 illustrates the general GHG cycle.
The units of each gas are: MtonsCH , MtonsN O-N, tonsCF , tonsSF , and tonsHFC for each of the primary HFC
types. To calculate the CO  equivalent emissions of N O, the model �rst converts the emissions from MtonsN O-
N/year to Mtons N O/year.

CH  is unique in that there are additional natural emissions from permafrost and clathrate. The sensitivity of this
release defaults to 0.1% per degree Celsius over a threshold, defaulted to 2 Degrees Celsius; the user may
change these assumptions.

Montréal Protocol Gases

Rather than explicitly modeling the cycles of the Montreal Protocol (MP) gases, whose emissions are dictated by
the MP, En-ROADS uses the calculated RF for historical and projected concentrations, inputted as a data variable.

Cumulative Emissions

C-ROADS calculates the cumulative CO  with the initial value taken as the 1990 C-ROADS value starting in 1870.
Cumulative emissions are determined through the simulation. The trillionth ton is a marker of cumulative
emissions above which a two degree future is far less likely. Budgets are also presented from 2011 and from
2018, based on IPCC thresholds.
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Model Structure

Figure 7.1  C-ROADS Carbon Cycle Structure

Figure 7.2  C-ROADS Other GHGs Cycle Structure



Climate

Introduction
Like the carbon cycle, the climate sector is adapted from the FREE model, which used the DICE climate sector
without modi�cation (Nordhaus 1994). The DICE structure in turn followed Schneider and Thompson (1981).

The model has been recast in terms of stocks and �ows of heat, rather than temperature, to make the physical
process of accumulation clearer to users. However, the current model is analytically equivalent to the FREE and
DICE versions. While FREE and DICE used exogenous trajectories for all non-CO  radiative forcings, this version
adds endogenous forcings from all well-mixed GHGs, i.e., CO , CH , N O, PFCs, SF , and each HFC type.

Structure

The model climate is a �fth-order, linear system, with three negative feedback loops. Two loops govern the
transport of heat from the atmosphere and surface ocean, while the third represents warming of the deep ocean.
Deep ocean warming is a slow process, because the ocean has such a large heat capacity. If the deep ocean
temperature is held constant, the response of the atmosphere and surface ocean to warming is �rst-order.
Temperature change is a function of radiative forcing (RF) from greenhouse gases and other factors, feedback
cooling from outbound longwave radiation, and heat transfer from the atmosphere and surface ocean to the deep
ocean layer.

T = temperature of surface and deep ocean boxes
Q = heat content of respective boxes
R = heat capacity of respective boxes

RF = radiative forcing
F  = outgoing radiative �ux
F  = heat �ux to deep ocean
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λ = climate feedback parameter
τ = heat transfer time constant

Radiative forcing from CO  is logarithmic of the atmospheric CO  concentration (IPCC AR6, 2023; NOAA, 2024).
Forcing from CH  and N O is less than the sum of RF from each individually to account for interactions between
both gases. Forcing from each F-gas is the product of its concentration and its radiative forcing coe�cient; the
total forcings of F-gases is the sum of these products, as are the forcings from MP gases derived. The sum of
other forcings, which include those from aerosols (black carbon, organic carbon, sulfates), tropospheric ozone,
defaults to an exogenous time-varying parameter. The values use a composite of AR6 history 1750-2019 and
their projections for SSP4 6.0 through 2100. The equilibrium temperature response to a change in radiative
forcing is determined by the radiative forcing coe�cient, κ, and the climate feedback parameter, λ. Equilibrium
sensitivity to 2xCO eq forcing is 3°C in the base case.

T  = equilibrium temperature
C  = atmospheric CO  concentration

C  = preindustrial atmospheric CO  concentration
κ = radiative forcing coe�cient
λ = climate feedback parameter

Figure 8.1  Equilibrium Temperature Change versus CO  Concentration
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Model Structure

Figure 8.2  Heat Transfer Model Structure



Sea Level Rise
SLR is modeled by extending the semi-empirical approach proposed by Vermeer and Rahmstorf (2009) in a way
to accommodate the water impoundment by arti�cial reservoirs and to experiment with higher levels of
contribution to SLR from ice sheet melting in Antarctica and Greenland than already assumed. The model is
estimated from historical data 1900-2021, a period with low levels of warming that therefore may underestimate
future sea level rise from the faster-than-historical rates of melt of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets.
“Contribution to SLR from Ice Melt in Antarctica by 2100” and “Contribution to SLR from Ice Melt in Greenland by
2100” sliders allow users to capture these effects. Sliders are initialized with the mid-range estimates for the
contribution of ice sheet melting in Antarctica/Greenland in the IPCC AR6 report.

Model Structure

Figure 9.1  En-ROADS Sea Level Rise Model Structure



Other Impacts

pH
The pH sector of En-ROADS re�ects the empirical function presented by Bernie et al. (2010). As the atmospheric
concentration in the atmosphere increases, the pH of the ocean decreases by a third order response.

Other Impacts from Temperature Change

The continuous increase in the global temperature is expected to cause a variety of impacts on ecology and
human activities – in addition to sea level rise, increased ocean acidity and the loss in global GDP discussed in
previous sections. More frequent and intense extreme weather events, major reduction in global crop yield and
biodiversity loss are some examples of the other anticipated impacts of climate change. En-ROADS simulates
�ve categories of such climate impact metrics (some categories containing more than one metric):

Population Exposed to Sea Level Rise
Probability of Ice-free Arctic Summer
Decrease in Crop Yield from Temperature
Species Losing More than 50% of Climatic Range
Additional Deaths from Extreme Heat

Building on the �ndings of �ve peer-reviewed climate studies, we formulated the relationship between global
mean temperature (as well as sea level rise) and these metrics (primarily through interpolation and extrapolation.



Initialization, Calibration, Model Testing
C-ROADS initializes and calibrates to available historical data, primarily provided by the following sources:
Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Global Carbon Budget (2023) (CO  Energy Emissions and Land Use Change Emissions)
PRIMAP 2.4.2 (2023) (Non-CO  GHG Emissions only)
Houghton and Nassikas (2017) (CO  Land Use only)

Land Areas

Land Use Harmonization (LUH2) data (Hurtt et al., 2018)

GHG Concentrations, Temperature Change, Sea Level Rise

GISS Global Mean Estimates based on Land and Ocean Data 1880-2023 (2024)
HadCRUT5 1850-2023 (2024)
University of Colorado Sea Level Research Group (2018)

C-ROADS calibrates to projected values provided by the following sources:

Network for Greening the Financial System (2023)
GCAM 6.0 (U.S.)
MESSAGEix-GLOBIOM 1.1-M-R12 (IIASA)
REMIND-MAgPIE 3.2-4.6 (Germany)

SSP Version 2.0 scenarios (2018 - Available at: https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/SspDb)
Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL). Integrated Model to Assess the Global
Environment (IMAGE): Detlef van Vuuren, David Gernaat, Elke Stehfest
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA). Model for Energy Supply Strategy
Alternatives and their General Environmental Impact - GLobal BIOsphere Management (MESSAGE-
GLOBIOM): Keywan Riahi, Oliver Fricko, Petr Havlik
National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES). Asia-Paci�c Integrated Model (AIM): Shinichiro
Fujimori
Paci�c Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM): Kate Calvin
and Jae Edmonds
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK). REMIND-MAGPIE: Elmar Kriegler, Alexander
Popp, Nico Bauer
European Institute on Economics and the Environment (EIEE). World Induced Technical Change Hybrid-
GLobal BIOsphere Management (WITCH-GLOBIOM): Massimo Tavoni, Johannes Emmerling

Importing as data variables, C-ROADS assesses the GHG concentrations and temperature change projections
given various emissions projections for model validation. Accordingly, there are necessary �les, generated from
data models, which must accompany the model. We test the model against the NGFS net emissions projections
for their 6 scenarios. Reliably, for each scenario, the model captures the key dynamics of the NGFS models.

Although outdated now, we ran comparable assessments against all of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathway
(SSP) of the IPCC's AR5 scenarios. Comparisons were against the output of 6 models for 5 SSP scenarios, each
with up to 6 radiative forcing options, i.e., 1.9, 2.6, 3.4, 4.5, 6.0, and Baseline. Reliably, for each SSP storyline and
RF level, the model captures the key dynamics of the SSP models.
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Land Calibration

Land use change is calibrated based on the Land Use Harmonization (LUH2) data prepared for the Climate
Research Program Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6). Our output for each land type strongly aligns
with historic data. However, our projections suggest more farmland and less forest than do the LUH projections
and those of the NGFS models. The differences are due to our accounting for the temperature effect on reducing
crop yield, which translates to more farmland expansion to meet food demands. The other models do not
account for that feedback.
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